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JOHN FABION

December 11 January 18, 1948

Victorian Still Life (oil)
Cold Mine and Storm (oil)
Three Marines in Foxhole (oil)
Enemy dead--after battle (water color)
Saipen D. Day (water color)
Front Line Battle Pacific (water color)

SCULPTURE

Helen (wood, gold polychrome)
Chopin (Terra cotta)
Lola (bronze)
Head (black marble)
Man with Broken Nose (white marble)
Wilburt Saart, Portrait (terra cotta)
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ABBOT PATTISON

December 11, 1947 Jan. 18, 1948

Marble Head (Tennessee marble)
The Philosopher (Belgian marble)
Kneeling Girl (limestone)
Battle of Three Knights
(Maine beach stone)

Fugitive (bronze)
Young Women (bronze)
Maine Fisherman (bronze)
Crucifixion (jammed copper)
Caribbean Hurricane (brass & zinc)
Girl on the Beach (brass, copper, zinc)

Wall construction (metal)

The Architect